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high), cultivated. On leafing aebool it abeolute force In Ireland. Oat letters sheets). I hare not up to the pteient Trevelyan goee on to say, “in one eue Ite last annual étalement, lhavlog bun 
was thought by her friends that she I were opened and read in their transmit- moment ascertained any fact entitling me 3 .KHi Orangemen were brought from a nearly a million dollars more than the
deelredtobeeome a religious, but “God’a tion through the post, our telegrams were to change the opinion I bar* always held distance by train, and there would have amount stated,
wave are not our ways ” M. scanned by officiel eyes before they were of Mr. Egan, or leading me to regret that been something little short of a massacre ------------- -• • ■ -•

________   . ________ delivered to us, our steps were dogged I wu associated with him (Irish cheers), of the people of the neighbourhood who A HOT CORS KB FOR MR. DE LISLE.
——— etna nnonnrnn «TT T from town to town by detectives. The hon. gentleman held members of the had walked in to attend a perfectly legal --------
Ttlm of in UUnaVlUE Bu<1< ' I And with what decency dow the mem* eounetl responsible for sitting with a man meeting if the commanding officers of the Kilkenny Journal, April 13th.

1 I her for North Armagh make thoee who never wu a member of the council ; very luge force of her Majesty’s troops I Subjoined we print the correspondence
chargee when it ie a fact that every and for associating with them months and j and constabulary had not behaved with between the learned and respected parish
Irish member maintained his place In year, before the committal of the crime, exemplary skill and decision.” That, sir, priest of Ballycallan and the turncoat

United Ireland. Avril» I Ireland during the thru years of the end the finding by the Qiand Jury of a wu the occasion when the 0 angemen Catholic, Mr. de Liais, M. P.. not, Indeed,
u. cvYiYW »ha a-h.,. nn Grimm Act, when private inquiries were true bill (Irish cheers). The hon. member ! displayed their courage by dropping seek because there is any necessity to expose

HI n a.mn.i.nnUUDm.ndm.ni tn the held to probe to the uttermost any qnee- said, “A true bill wu found against Mr. fuis of revolvers in their flight (laughter), and to confute that renegade, whom arro-
“SJL- of th? Criminal lav tion of criminal knowledge existing in Sheridan, and he had to fly fur h'e life.” Sir George Trevelyan gou on to say— grace is only exceeded by hie Ignorance

Y—JiwsJüülïil?ii<> R. V TM. hill nnt the countiy, and when not one Irish The inference was that Mr. Sheridan fi d “The Attornei General for Ireland and and duplicity, but becauu of the
Amendment Bill, ne eaio * ’ F , member wu either summoned or, u far aft.r a true bill wu found. Mr. Sheridan the recently nominated Under Secretary vindication of the true position of the
thlTY.ol.lLlra ITnlnn between Great I “ I have heard, interrogated by a magie- I had alwaye understood had left the for Ireland, Colonel King Herman, took a Roman Catholic clergy In these troublous
nVii.if iV.i.nA i. . 1.111 ..ne.l In a tratel Aft.r that time of strew and trial country and gone to America long btfute prominent part in d. fence of these un- times, and in the present tremendous 

sU“„r Knlnn I Lord Spencer came to Eogland disgusted (Irish and ironical Ministerial cheer-), warrantable proceediugs by which it wu crisis, contained In the letter of the Rev.
r fcYi!î,,,DTKi. i. . ”v,l?l iSSi'lnnnrM the ot the base and wanton calumnlu for The hon. gentlemen labors under a attempted at any risk to the public peace I Nicholas Murphy. It is a satisfaction that
teneers;. inis is a mui wmeu gnu™ public ends flung against us in the public lamentable natural incapacity to make an and to human life to defeat the résolu in the columns of the Tory Tablet such an
iiwSfcYT,-îî . slnh» th. remuent. Praw of this country (cheers) Lord Span- accurate statement of any kind (loud tion of securing fair play ell opportune, trite, and muterlv exposition
ti^f T»Cd ln thLPV0n,e Tftar lh. 1 =« In public spJche. declared from laughter). 1 nue to the next statement round which her M.iesty’e repre- of the attitude of our clergy W eppured
wnhY. «ÜMél Intolaw von will no lontrer hie official experience that it wu falsa to of the hon. and gallant member for North sentatlvee had adopted. I have no ill will to counteract the mlsrs presentations, not,

.-Çïïj à!!™/?™ von will have charge the Irish members with criminal Armagh, “That the hon. member for and much the opposite towords Colonel alas, of Protestant writers, but of thou
. of ïnd a* slave knowledge (loud Irish and Opposition West Belfut himself went over to America King-Harman, but l cannot refrain from professing to belong to the universal

°„# ' • B.rltY? *pd.t *!Sr* “,«.) and bsd the pleasure of using Patrick uying. in the most energetic terme which “Union” of the Catholic Church, afford-
îÜsYüt. in will not baundesson's 8LANDXB8. Egan, the former pniident of the Ameri I can command, that he and the Attorney- I ins an exemplleation of thou "Unionist”
w VaiLÎ?», «tat thé thl. hill Mr. Sexton, having quoted Sir Q. Tre- can Natiom.1 League, elected president of General for Ireland are not the proper principles which they u consistently pro-
*>• adlyieioa upon ths mart, of this MU §,2 Coe-cion Bill, Mr. the Clan na Gael, a murder iLciation of men to be counuUore of the Lori Lira- Fern to regard politicly, but ignore and
irrL vnt! thY^nhln lnrdthe mem ««tou etapnled with Baunderun’c state America.” tenant, and to have themselves an amount I deride in the highest and most saerw

UnioMete vote, the noble tord I ment that Leurs. Boyton, Brennan, and Colonel SAUNDBRSON — The hon. of power over the liberties of their region of thought and action
raitim, JnriMmâmhâv for Wut^irmins- Sheridan were Executive officers of the gentleman said that wu not so, and I ad- countrymen which fu exceeds anything To the Editor of the Tablet.
gentleman the memoer lor est B Lind League, Mr. Sexton said—Mr. Boy- milled it at once (ironical Home Rule thst can be imagined or believed by thou Sib—In your late Issue Mr. de Lisle, few ^T^whl^tariUmrt toîubTIoïdonatth. preunt moment, cheers). who have notleen behind th. uLiu of M. P, writu : ”1 have taken parish p,lute
(ta^htu u>d_ cheen), wnou oara_ g,, Boyton ie ready to answer any Mr. SEXTON—It may be convenient Irish administration” (loud Irish chute). I seriously when they preside at
™iY« . sk. oRlJInînoium Two charge against him, and no charge hu that 1 should inform the Houu what did That, dr, It the verdict passed publicly on League meetings, and declue that’though 

" «.ndlmnlno theootiev of the been madeor hinted, u I understand, happen. I went at the requut of the the policy of the Government by one of it is wrong to shoot landlords, it Is a cor-
Thousand, oondemnlng tne policy I > Irish party to attend as their delegate the the aMut puMlc servants of the day—by poral work of mercy to bury them when
^. ^«î vnuThkh .Yînu^Tone spoke in the Houu (lSud IrUb chute). OonveVtion of the N.tional bSgu. at th. ex Minister, who, next to Lord Sun- shot.’ « Is Mr. d. Lisle abfe to give the
, ,v. ..v., z-heer»l Sheridan and kino habman. Boston. The Convention was attended cer, knows most of the subject with which I name of the perish priest by whom theu
dfriand asataud again tiM they*wili I come to the cau of Mr. P. J. Sheridan, by representative Irishmen from the he deale (heu, heu). Ireland U to be words were spoken 1 I am certain he can-
declared egun uiu eg .. . JL, . y, WH neTaI a member of the Council of Dominion of Canada,and from every state given over to the hands of a bloodstained not, as they were never spoken by a par-

th* riobthon oentleman the I the League (Irish cheers). But why did and territory of the Union. There were and unscrupulous faction, and you ate ieh priest, and so must be regarded as
memffiufor Midlothian to power(cheers) the hon. and gallant gentleman mention uveral hundred judges, delegates, barris- about to put down the National Leuue. another effect of Protestant blood poison-
TherTf-etionofthUbiUwouM* drive the the name of Mr. P. J. Sheridan 1 Did he tors, men in high commercial and profes- what is the national league t logon silly, aoullue Catholics. 
TheKj-Monoltmsmuwouiaarwe me lean to embarram Colonel King-Human, clonal pultion. The whole of thus There ue 1,000 branches of the League We, Irish pulsh prlesta, have to act u
Government from power and admit toe d fwUd ^ ln the competition proceedlnge wue open to the public, scattered over Ireland, and I should think presidents to toe local branches of the
Milthtan S offiTand tSÎSoJÎ thé to b.UnduBur.tary to to. Lori Lieu- ivuv woriwa. reported to to. Pri, and that to. membutoip contain, half a mil- National League u a matter of dutv.
Midtothian to office, uid, thereto e, f Irriand (laughter and chut») at the Convention ln my preunce Mr. lion of men, whUe among its sympathisera There ie no other government over toe
MU m“p! j'sheriffim canvewed for toe pre Egan wu elected by a unanimous vote ue Included the mas. of the Irish people greater put of the country, and if we did
cause there may be sent Under Secretary for Ireland (laughter President of the National League of (loud cheers). It la this organisation that not take our place In the National move-

fe*-—fSl 25Mr”?. J. Sheridan at America. Wu that the oomrion so you endeavor to stigmatise u a criminal ment in our respectedparishet evuy other
ïîî-'to hear In mind one time a poUtical agent of toe present grotesquely described u the presidency of conspiracy, maintained and counselled by Irish county would be like Kerry. As a

Irish P.*oP‘fcm °”udu Secretarr/ancltoe Under-Secretary a murder soc.ety 1 Dow not the hon. traitors,murderers, dynamlterd*andcrim- rule, w. posses, the confidence of all tea-
that a large *{. riec and Sheridan wnvassed a western conatL gentleman tee 'at has lost aU grounds tot Inals (Irish cheers) The League it main- sonaMe landlords, and have been employed

r:7td toency tog“th!î“Iédw«,.erid«i“ to. th. groundlw. insinuation he hu made taln^ by th. mu. of to. American peo- u umpire, and mediator, by both land-
tion upon pledgee ol beet of fri«ds (loud Irish and Opposition (Irish cheers ) My knowledge of the Clan- pie. Do you count u nothing the reeo- lords and tenants, long before there

. ïo^the Tnrv chews, andcriee of “When” from the Tory na Gael Is limited to •vhat I have seen In the lutiont pasted by the State Leglslaturw ? wu any quwtlon of adopting the policy
rto oblétié btoSÜa) irom ine aory ,nd whether Mr. Egan hu and if yW^u. determined tothink little of the >tan ofCampafen The duty

V ta. mJmkléYïïETl. nréduiv in Mr. PARNELL—After the Fenian rie- had any connection with it la more than I of the United States, have you no regard of acting u prwidsnte of a branch or two
îu^-btéé tod toe?r7vand ing (loud cheers). can say. But I do deny, and I believe it for the opinion and appeal of men of of the Leegue, and of eettling dispute,
ikifh^^wbo nromised his Mr. SEXTON—I hope that “When” li to be absolutely felee, that any tingle auo- your Mood in Canada F (Irish cheers), between landlord and tenant, Is a very

*T*r5,nüülJ,1tW ha would Vat vote to unite tatiefeetoiy (laughter and cheere). dation of Irishmen would be guilty of any Sir, it la a contention so absurd that it laborious and responsible addition to the
constituent, tost he would notvote to ÿute sAttattMMy ^^“^Soodl net or of any word which »uld by the will no longer gull event he most credo- other weighty iutiw of our cffica It
«LThaluîti wéri ta^he^bbTtti (cheer.). most fmnti/distortatiou bur any .«bin- lou, of the Eogltah people that a lugue would be very hard line, fo, u. then if all
hmVinld tiers iectedbv ameioritv of 100 rMlNne of king H ABM an, terpretation u that of a murder society wMch hu the evmpathy and support of our labour uid risk were worse tiian vain;
bill would be rs jtcted by e ^ j J ^ | i oome to Tbomu Brennan and Patrick (Irish cheer and Ministerial shouts of the great maw of two raoes—English and if we were, In fact, acting all the time in
ntacTtoe member "fOT^he Frame Division I Egan. Thomu Brennan and Patrick “Oh”). So far, then, th, denial, of the Iii.h-1. altogether.upportedbv dyne- oppositlonto the dictatesofmoralityand 
of Somersetshire (Lori Weymouth) He I Egan were secretary and treasurer of the bon. and gallant member appear to have mitarde (cheers) Sir Rodrers Bullet told I the plain teaching of that Church whose 
Initiated his canvaae at the late election League and wue members of the Exeeu- tome to nothing (hear, heu). I ask the you the truth about the National League doctrine must teach us to lead holy Uvea, 
bv issuing a placard to toe electors of live Council. With respect to Mr. Egan Houu dow a rag of toe cue made by the (renewed cheere). He told you that the But, surely, before being condemned or
Somersetshire/ I shall read the terms of let me say he was not only a political hoe. and gallant member remain 7 people of Ireland assumed the National censured by out follow. CathoUca, we are
the Discard—“Do you want justice to Ire- associate but an Intimate friend of the (Opposition cheere.) Since I came into League to be their sole salvation, and you entitled to have our actions and teachings
lan/and no coercion 7" (Loud cheere). new Under Secretary for Ireland (loud Parliament, six years ago, it has been the now propose to take that salvation away, judged by the proper authority b If It
“Then mark vour ballot paper thus_” cheers). Mr. Egan wu known and practice, on the y art of a section of the and to throw the Irish people naked into wu not competent, even for a bishop, to
And the nanm of the Liberal candidate, esteemed for many years u one of the Press of England, to attack and catumni- the hand» of their enemies. oenture publicly the Primrose League or
Mr. Samuelaon, appears In modest type most reepectaMe citizens of Dublin (hear, ate the Irish Party. I have paid no atten- words or wabnino, its policy in England, muet it not be tlm
opposite a square, and the name of hear). He wu known to be a man of tion to theu calumnies. I Know they are Mr. Sexton having criticised the Mil at height of presumption for ignorant and 
tfeTorv candidate. Lori Weymouth, exemplary character in every relation of designed for bau political ends, without great length, said in conclusion—The Irish I Irresponsible^ censors to proclaim theteach-
SDDears in imposing cLaracters with a large life, and he took an active and energetic any regard for truth ; and whether these people will not move one inch from their ing and conduct of the spiritual gnldesof
black cross against ft (laughter). This was part in the affairs of the country. Egan calumnlu in the Press take the shape of a preunt position. Thev are too firm to a Catholic nation in full communion with
the way Inirhlch the noSe lord the mem- and the Under Secretary for Ireland were deliberate lie, or the letter spoken of, a be bullied, and too intelligent to be | the_Holy See, as rubbery and rebellion,
her for the Frome Division obtained his fellow-members of the Council of the bau, manifmt, clumsy, and
seat in this House (cheers). The maj irity Home R ile Lugue (loud Irish and malicious foboery
In this Home is largely composed of gentle- Opposition chute). This wu at the time (prolonged Irish cheers), an act of moral
men who gave pledges like that. I feel when the hon. and gallant gentleman wu murder worthy of capital punishment
that it Is idle for me to attempt to argue one of the hon. secretaries of the Home (renewed Irish cheers), whatever shape
with them (cheers). Rule League. Egan wu his confidential theu calumnies in the Press may have

' financial agent in one of his numerous taken, my personal part has been never.to ........................................... ...... ,
election*. Mre Egin was the gentleman pay any attention to theme There are of your own witnesses, in face of the plea I unsafe doctrine, it is the oince of our
who wrote for him hie political addresses only two ways to meet calumniators— of urgency for the relief of the Irish I biehopi and of their Chief pastor, and of
to the electors /loud laughter), and Mr. you can only argue with a horsewhip or people put before you by the Cowper I them alone, to pass censure upon us :
Egan Is a gentleman who can testi'y with by an action at law (Irish cheer*). 1 don’t | Commission—against the will of the mem- J Petrum novi et Paulun tcio; vos autem <jui
respect to a certain election that the pres- think It worth while to take the farmer i bers of Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, and cAitf
ent Under Secretary contributed a con- course, and in regard tj the latter, I will the body of the Liberal members for I am, Sir, your obedient Servant,
sideiable aum of money to the funds of a leave it to unprejudiced minds in this England, who retain the confidence of N. Murphy, P. P.
secret society (laugh er) which supplied House to say whether, in the present state the people—you will pass it in the face Kilmanagh, Callan, Co. Kilkenny, 
physical force for the hon. and gallant of political feeling In England ln reference of the unmistakable demonstration of "
member at hie election, and which dlstin • to the Irish question any member here hostility on the part of the British people 1887..
guished itself at the same time in various (Interruptions from the Tory benches)— themselves. The dav that witnesses your 8ir,—I replied to your challenge in the 
other ways which would form ample yes; one dissentient juror would do; and fall from power will see this act laid Tablet, and the Editor declined to print 
material for a diatribe from the bench don’t you think the PrimroeeLeague would beside you; and it Is In the belief that the my letter. You can see this by referring 
by Mr. Justice LaWton (Irish cheers and be able to provide him (loud laughter.) Government have made certain their own to “A Warm Corner” in that paner In last 
laughter). Now, I aak the question of the Pat it to any rational man whether aa rain, that Î e&v whatever may be the Saturday week s number, I again replied
hon. member for Armagh which side of Irish member who in a time of profound result of this division to night, that the to your challenge in my speech in the
ths house is duped in this association—the political excitement like thia brought an eventful result of this Bill will be to make House of Commons last Wednesday. So 
Government or ourselves Î (Laughter.) action for libel before an EnglLh jury (cries more firm the Irish people to proceed In that I am not to blame. Naturally the 
New, I will convict the hon. gentleman of **oh,w from the Tory benches)—I have their course; and the day of the fall of Irish Nationalist Press did not report 
of an act which I shall find it hard to no doubt that if the hon. member who this Government will be the earliest day any of the evidence I gave 
characterise (Irish cheers). He conveyed gays “oh,” were on the jury he would when the English people will be able to corning certain criminal sets on then 
to the House in the sx ract which I have supply the diseentient juror (ptolorged avenge your treachery to them and to the Catholic clergy in Ireland. II 
read that the finding of the true bill laughter) I eay that any Irish member punish your tyranny to Ireland (load the Rev. Michael Duegan who at Crow-, 
against P. J. Sheridan and hie leaving the who did that would be voluntarily lend- cheers, during wMeh the hon. member patnek on the 3lit of August, 1884, de
country were previous to the suppression ing himself to an elaborate farce which resumed his seat, having spoken nearly nounoed bailiffs at some length, und ended 
of the Land Lea-ue. Sir, the Land could, of course, have only one result two hours) in these wonh—’ He would not, of count,
League wai suppressed by the proelema- (hear, hear). recommend them to boycott them, because
tion of Lord Cowper, In October, 1881. the orange society. COMMENDATORY. the Ortmee Act was in being now, but he
My hon. friends on either elde of me (Mr. We have heard of the prevalence of would tell them what they could do. They
Parnell and Mr. Dillon), myeelf and many crime; we have heard of the intimidation Hriifai N. S , April 30.h 1887. were not bound to walk with them or to
other*, were imprisoned a few days before of witnesses; we have heaid of the Dear Mr Coffet-E, closed please marry them; but he would tell them that
the League ceased to exist, and with timidity of juries in returning just ver- fiud my subscription for Catholic Record they w.re bound in charity to bury thane, 
it ceased the Executive Council cf the dicte recording to their oaths. Did the hon. ; for ensuing year. I would here express Tnfs Is the newspaper report quoted by
l .«a League. aud gallant member attribute the bill to my pleasure .V. the general couree of your Mr. Eyie (brother of the Catholic Blehon

any of theee causes? No. To him the be | paper. It is a course that should commend of Glasgow) in h’s communication with 
all and end all of the bill is that it will it to every Catholic family throughout the the Propaganda in Rome on the eubjeet. 
put down the National L ague (Opposition Dominion. Yours etc, But I remember to have read the word» I
cheere) The National L-ague ie not the M. E. Keefe. quoted in my Tablet letter in tome other
only association In Ireland. Sir George ------------- ------------ — P»P«r, of which 1 cannot find a eopy.
Trevelyan In hie public letter, refers to Profits of the Téléphoné business I understand that Mr. Duggan is 
another society that is in existence In that —In reference to an item which appeared a “Catholic Curate,” not a “Parish Prieet.” 
country. He refers to the Orange Society, in several Canadian papers lait week, We have not got theee distinctions in Eng- 
The right hon. and gallant member op calliog attention to the receipt» and ex- land, or I should have been more careful 
norite, Colonel Saundereon, le an orna- pense of “The Bell Telephone Company,” In my use of words. We generally call 
mint to the Orange Society (laughter), (which naturally wu taken by the Cane- any priait a “pariah prieet” if be hie the 
That eoeiety three generations since was dlan publie to refer to the telephone cere of eouls. I admit alee that in the 
baptised in blood and hie thriven on b usinera here), the Vioe-Prerident of the report I quote it is “bailiffs,” not “land- 
outrage for three generationi in Ulster. Bell Telephone Company of Canada lorda," who are to be “burled.” In my 
That eoeiety hie pursued a course of out writes tony that the Company meant is opinion it is as wicked te «tir up hatred, 
rage with impunity, hedged round with the American Bell Telephone Co. of Bos- lit alone Incitement to revenge, robbery, 
Orange msgistritee on the bench, by ton, and that the Bell Telephone Co. of or murder, against the humMrat laborer, 
Orange j urlee ln the box, by Orange par- Canada lean entirely different concern, tenant, bailiff, or landlord, aa againet a 
tisane bearing tha wand of the sheriff and having no interest ln the American Com- curate, prieet, or bishop. But whoever 
waariog the ermine of the judge (Irish pauy, but owning Ite own patenta and proclaim» rebellion to be “hie sacred 
cheers) Hear the language of Sir operating itt own Exchangee and tinea, duty,” ai the Rev. Arthur Ryan dota in 
George Trevelyan in reference to the and that the dividende of the Canadian the name of the biehopi and elergy and 
Grange Society—“In the autumn Company, since its organization raven people of Ireland, shall incut the dutiful 
and winter of 1883 the Orange yean ago, have not averaged over five hostility of all who really believe that 
Awoelation raised disturbances of such a per cent per annum. obedience is due from Christians to the
serious nature that law and order eould Even the burinera of the American Co. points that te—I am, dr, your obedient
be maintained only by armies of 1 200 or was not correctly elated in the item men- servant, Enwi* de Liele.

eertainly (Irish 1,400 soldiers and police.” Sit beorge tioned above, the expeneee, aoeording to The Rev, N. Murphy, P. P.
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IWritten tor the Record.
Ancient Itntchlsjr nsl Modern Shrink-

Weal! have heard the table Æeop tells,
Of that expansive frog, whose emulation, 
(perpetual guide to all succeeding swells,) 
Led too far 1b methods of Inflation, 
Until, la Head attempt to etreteh hie bulk, 

So Master Ox’s breadth and elevation, 
just when he thought he’d matched that 

ponderous hulk,
He found the system of undue dilation 
puds as one feels he's almost big enough,
In one immense spasmodic eealteratlon 1 

• His doctor's verdict : “Death frum too much

lend

il li

ras.”
«This wee ln lend» remote, end indent

We'veYbenged all that;” eerene améliora- 
alien I

The world advances; Frogs hop procreulve
wa,»;

A whole dllehful were waked in contem
plation

Baton an Ox that graied above, of late,
And thick they croaked, the muddy exclam

ation:
••How thundering his etep I Hie form how

great!
la eooth, he'» worth a cloee examination !
A vast, majeette, well-proportioned beast !" 
One Frog there was, of calm dleerlmlaatlon, 
Who answered them : “My friends I Hot In 

the least!”
And at the word leaped on a slippery log 
And gave the matter this elucidation :
•'How email a thing will rat yoa all agrg t 
How toll this world of over estimation I 
That whole efleet of magnitude you see,
I’ll prove by edeetlfle demonetratlon 
Ae simple as that one and two make three, 
Is Set a kind of apeetral augmentation 
In tost, the chance remit of atmosphere 
For ln the march, our gracions habitation, 
Banna and (oft, the air le pure and dear.

i I
.

I

i-ifS
' ■

1

Hence oome phenomena that cheat the eyes, 
And fcy • epeetro-eemi limitation.
Diminish objeote half their actual else, 
Whereas, out ln the field, the exhllation 
From grasses damp at almost any hour 
Creates mirage, or visual amplification 
That magnifies with great but changeful 

power I
One half that Ox ie-light and situation !
The other half depends—on surface-spread. 
Peculiar modee- outside-accumulation 1 
There’s nothing in Mm, If the truth be said

“Hie substance all throughout is laid on 
him,

And though It looks like firm consolidation 
Iv’e tested him,—he'» hollow all within !
Ah, what delusions rouse our admiration !
I summed him up; (’twae in my tad pole 

time;)
Experience confirms my computation;
He has the easy art to seem sublime;
He's of a bullying race, past disputation; 
I've hopped all round him,—when he was 

asleep;
A word will give hie brief denomination;
A poor bleuleate bos not broad nor deep !”
“Where;as . . . Isa smiled a damp batra- 

chean smile,
We have the principle of concentration, 
Contracting solid substance all the while. 
And with cold bathe and by prolonged sal

tation
Ward off that empty adipose display 
Aud yet for power—and force of gravitation, 
•Tie strange but true, Juet twice ae much 

we weigh,”
Admit the risk, ln Judging from a bog. 
Subtract the tall and borne of ostentation 
He’s somewhat smaller than the average frog !

rift
be bullied, end too intelligent to be the Holy See, u rubbery snd rebellion, 
cej iled. If the National League it put To be brief, it is our burinera to have s 
down they will combine in one form or thorough knowledge of our people end of 
another, owing to the necessity of the cue. all the circumstance» that may effect their 
If you pus this bill you will pus It in spiritual or temporal welfare. It I» out 
defiance of your own speeches, ln violation duty to be able to teach them the doctrine 
of your own pledgee, in defiance* of noter- of sound morale. If we fall in the die- 
loue facte, in opposition to the evidence | charge of our duty, or teach (aiu or 
of your own 
of urgency for

1

PLUCKY BAUNDBRSON.
Colonel Saundereon addressed the 

House on Friday night in a speech which 
was a specimen of the tactics of despair 
(sheer»). The hon. member thought it 
decent to meet at the courage of the Irish 
people (cheere). I hope If any Irishman 
put hie own courage to the teat the quality 
would prove etrong enough (laughter)
The courage of the Irish people stands on 
record in the words of the molt illustrious 
of your generate. The hon and gallant 
gentleman, who ie always more gatiant in 
the absence of those whom he 
(laughter and cheers), nje of Mr. Dillon 
that he said to the people of Ireland,
“Unless you follow me to nettle, I am off. ”
What did the hon. member ray to hie 
dupes in Belfut ? (Cheers). He did not 
ray, “Unless you follow me to battle, I am 
• ff,” but he raid “I am off anyhow, and 
you had bettor go to battle" (laughter 
end eheere). The hon. gentleman, ln 
company with Lord R. Churchill, excited 
the people of Belfaet to enter Into conflict 
with the armed forera of the Crown 
(cheers) The hon. member has seen in 
this house no reason to deny it (cheers), 
and having done that he left the place 
and left the country (cheers). And the 
movement of the Land League, extending 
over yean, cost far fewer lives in the 
whole of those years than were lost in 
three months ln Belfast by the bullet» of 
the assassins among the dupes of the hon.
gentleman, whom, after he hid excited dates and facts
to mod and criminal eonfl.eta, he had the The Pfcœnix Park murder occurred in 
moral courage to leave to their fatal the month of M»y, 1882—eight month» 
(cheere). The hon. member ought to after the suppression of the Land League, 
avoid the subject of blood, and he ought The true bill again t P. J. Sheridan was 
to be very slow to talk of courage (cheers), found in the year 1883, and whilst 1 do 

saunderson's two millions not purpose for the moment to eay how
Ou Friday night he made certain chargee far the finding of the grand jury after 
against Irish members; and I must say hearing only one aide of the ease against 
that the qualification of the hon. gentle- a man who had been an active political 
man, his fitness for the post, is proved by opponent can be relied on as any utisfac- 
Ms grotuque statement that he is sym- tory evidence of guilt, I would wish to 
pathised with by two millions of Irish- point out the grotesque absurdity of the 
men. There are only about one million position of the gallant gentleman In blam- 
of mania Ireland; and if he Is sympath- ing tha executive council of 
lied with by all the Irishmen in Ireland League, which oearad to exist in Oetoter, 
and a million out of it, I fait to under- 1881, for not having known that a man 
riand for one moment how a Coercion was a murderer in respect of a crime com- 
Bill can be required for the protection of milled in May, 188*2, and in respect of 
himielf and friends (Opposition cheers). which a true Mil was found in 1883 (loud 

lord spencer’s testimony. Irish cheers)
Now, lit me ray this of the members who Colonel SA UN DE RSGN—I blamed 
have been attacked by the member for certain members of the committee. I did 
North Armagh. Every one of them is a not blame the committee at 1 irge, and I 
man who haa bean engaged for several pointed out that the hon. member wee 
years in the struggle of publie life (hear, ueoelated with Patrick Egan in America 
hear). During those y rate the most aftrawarf. fhaav, hrar). 
drastic Crimes Aet over paratd was in Mr. SEXTON—Yes,
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ICorrespondence ol the Catholic Reoord.
FROM WINDSOR.

A VISIT FROM MOTHER GENERAL. 
Mother Baptist, General Superioress of 

the community of the Holy Names of 
Jesus and Mary, is visiting in Windsor 
during the present month. The charm of 
association makes St. Mary’s Academy 
particularly interesting to Mother Gen 
eraL It was the, with two other numbers 
of her order, that, twenty three yean ago, 
ware the pioneer» of her community in 
out town. A magnificent convent, with 
beautifully embellished grounds, a large 
boarding and day school, gives evidence 
of the succera and Messing attending the 
work initiated by a trio of weak women. 
The privations endured by the sisters in 
those early daye were referred to by 
Mother Gemral aa aha responded to an 
address of welcome, a floral presentation 
and a charming entertainment tenderer, 
her by the pupils of the Academy in re
creation hall.

Previous to her recent election to the 
position of Mother General, Mother Bap
tist wae for eighteen consecutive years 
superioress of the convent of the Sacred 
Heart at Oakland, California. During a 
portion of that time the wife of Michael 
Davitt, then Mira Fore, was a pupil of 
the institution, and was remarkable as a 
pious exemplary Catholic young lady, 
talented and brilliant, and a respective 
heiress. As an elocutionist she was the 
beat in the house; aa a vocalist ah# 
possessed a ran, sweet voioe, which was
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